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IliiEi:; III WiSHIlTGrOH, I), ' m 9 JULY Z8, 1933.

The second meeting of the Ocramission of Pine Arts, during the fiscal year

1933, \vas held in its office in the Interior Department Building on Friday,

July E8, 1935, The following members were present:

Mr, Moors, Giiairraan,

Mr, Mauran,
Mr, Swartwout,
Mr, Olarke,
Mr , jLawrie ,

Mr. Howells,
Mr, Savage,

also Mr, H, P, Oaemmerer, Executive

Secretary and Administrative Officer,

The jneeting was called to order at 9:30 a,m.

1. APHlOViiL OF MimJTIS OF P3SVI0US MISETIHG^; The Minutes of the Meetings

held May E6, and July 15, 1933, v;ere approved,

S, SOULPTUiS, DSPASnJEITT OF JUSTICE BUILD IMG: The following letter was

received from Mr, Jennev/ein as to his models for sculpture for the Department

of Justice Building, together with photographs:

July 25, 1933

”1 understand from Mr, Le^wrie that you would like an e^qjlagnation

of the subject matter for the overdoor panpl, 1,12-8, on Constitution Avenue

of the Department of Justice Building,

As you probably know, I iiave had as an advisor on subject matter.

Dr, Alexander, of iicripps College, Philosophy Department, California, Upon

his suggestions I have based my designs,

I am sending you some photographs illustrating some of the stages

of development of this pr-rticular model. .

!Tos, 1 and 2. These two designs v/ere discarded because of lack of

symmetry in balance.
Ho, 3. At this point Dr, Alexander’s suggestions were received and

became the content fiiattei* of all future siaetciies. The two end figui'es

rs'oresent Law and Order, the woman with the child. Peace, ano tne opposing
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figure of the woixian v;itia the grain Prosperity, with the centrd figure
shov/ing Opportunity resulting from this balance, This design, hov/e'ver,

v/as discarded as lacking in dignity and not possessing sufficient

balance for a doorway in the center of the building,

TTo,4, Here tiie central figure of Cpportunitj?- is a youth with the

columns suggesting uprightness and faith in the future. On either side are

Peace and Prosperity with the child and the laurel as symbols, with law and

Order the protecting end figures. On this slretch it W8.s decided tiiat by

omitting some of the symbolical accessories dignity was gained,

Ho, 5 and 6, Bearrangement in design and simplif cation of details

are the most marheo changes,

lTo,7, ICr, Lawrie made a few suggestions which resulted in the

refinement of arrangement. It v/as considered hs.vlng the names of the

figures in bach of the heads as x^3?t of the design, as is sometimes done

in Greeh art, but this was discarded for the inscription from pliny’s

Bpistles: -’Lege Atoue Ordine Omnia Piunt*' -By law and order all is

a,CGomp)lisiied.'-' .

In this panel the architects felt we should avoid the more :..itcral

symbols and v/itii abstract impressions strive for a typical Greem feeling,

I should lihe to sr>3ak of the nudity of the male figures, Do you

thinh it would be ipossible to adopt the fig leaf for these figures? It

is used in the Vatican and various denominations of the church.

The Commission ins'pected tiie photogra'phs, and expressed their preference

for ITo.7 {which r,r. Lawrie had approved), Ivir, Moore said tiiat while it is

understood Kr, Jennewein has a satisfactory model in general, he was certain the

nude male figures v/ould be subject to much criticism. The Commission agreed tiiat

Hr, Moore should confer with Mr, Jennewein about this matter,

3. GdiSCLIIVJ £3ilVlG3 TIDAB 17th STldCBT AHD Pii5]:I;LiILVii'TIA AVLhllll: The

secretarv presented protests from the Brooiiings Institute, the Ca,megie foundation

and from Mr, Trujctun Beale against the erection of a Gasoline o^erv ice Station on'

17th Street, betv/een Pennsylvania ^'».venue and H Street, IT,./., in the souare west

of Lafayette Park, It \;ould be immediately north of the U,^, Court of Claims

building. The secretary stated that the L, 0. Building Department lias issued a

permit for a small gas tank (3’ x 5’ holding 5CO gallons) to accommodate a garage

in this lofiation, but that they irnve not issued a permit for the service station.

The Commission concurred in these protests and decided to reouest the





Zoning Coimiss ion of the District of Goluiibia to adopt an ainenchient prohibiting

the erection of a Gasoline Service Station in this square, which is a block

from the *7hite House, At the same time, on the suggestion of Hr, Clarke, the

2cning Cominission is requested to stud^ the question of segregating Gasoline

Service Stations in ’Washington, the same as has been done in ITev/ York City and

in other cities. {E^-iliibit A)

4. '/IDEFIITG B STHB3T wlSE CF 15th SCDBBIffi; Hr. Clarke submitted a report

made by him on the plan presented by Hr. Eliot, at the meeting of tlie Commission

held on July 15th, as to v/idening B Street west of 15th Street, so as to give

it the same width as B Street north of the Demrtment of ComnBrce Building.

Hr, Clarke iiad approved the plan in part, and had requested a revised

design embodying the recommendations made in the report, which the Commission

approved. Hr, Moore suggested maicing the paragraph as to prohibiting heavy

traffic on the road south of the White House grounds the first paragrs.ph. This

was agreed to, and the report was accordingly transmitted to Col, J.A.Y'oodruff ,

Biiecutive and Disbursing Officer, of the national Capital Park and planning

Commission {B:chibit B],

5. WSil EiTHBBT BUDGE; A report on the question of design for a

new Calvert Street Bridge iaaving’been received from the Commissioners of the

District of Columbia, the secretary had sent a copy of the report to each

member of the Commission for study. Major Gotwals in this report recomraended

tile construction of a single span steel arch bridge.

The Act of Congress on the subject reads as follows (Extract from

Public Ho.VO, 75d Congress, approved June 16, 19S3, page 9—D.C,Appropriation

Act for the fiscal year 1934);

'»—the sum of .1575,000 is hereby made available for the construction

of a bridge to replace the Calvert Street Bridge over Hock Greek, including
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i«ree*?r-rrn^; necessai’y oiianges in vr&ter and sev/er rnainc, and including
the ernployiuent of engineering or other professional services by contract
or otherv/ise, v/ithout I’eference to section b’709 of the lievised Statutes

title 41, sec, 5), or the Glassification Act of 1923, as aniended,
and engineering and incidental expenses, and the Oonniiss loners are
authorised to enter into contract or contracts for construction of said
bridge at a cost not to exceed ,.1,250,000; but no part of said s uin

siiall be available for expenditure in connection '^vith the construction
of said Oalvert htreet Bridge until tiie Gorritnissioners of the Listrict of
Oolumbia shall iiave raade a restudy and re investigation to detei’inine v/hich

particular type of bridge is iaost economical and serviceable, and. best
suited to the proposed location; and the Commission of Fine arts shall
have approved the type of bridge decided upon, and street railvvay

company using said bridge shall install thereon, at its own expense,
an approved underground system of sti’cet-car propulsion and, at its own
expense, siiall thereafter maintain such underground construction, and
bear the coat of surfacing and resurfacing and maintaining in good
condition the spt.ce between the railway tracks and tv?o feet exterior
thereto as provided by law, and shall defray the cost of excess construc-
tion occasioned by such use including the relocation and construction
of closed plo.v pits at the west approach to the bridge in accordg,nce with
plans to be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Oclumbia,**

Ur, Iloore and llajor Clarke came to V/ashingtoa on giiursday to Inspect the

cite, and in company with the secretary, as also Prof, Heni’y 7, irubbard. Landscape

Architect member of the National Capital Park and Planning; Commission, this was

cone. Careful study was given to the iguestion of the new bridge in its I'elation

to the Connecticut Avenue Bridge (or Daft Bridge), I,:ajor Clarke took note

of the high trees in the valley crossed by tlie Oalvert Btreet Bridg-e* which is

an old iron bridge), the stream of Rock Greek, and the two Parkv/ay roads, and

decided that a multiple arch masonry bridge v/ould be muc|i more preferable

aesthetically, since the arches could be seen through the trees, and it would

conform to- the Connecticut Avenue Bridge with its concrete arches; wiiereas a

steel bridge of single span would be seen only in sections, anu it would be nois^.

Hr, Moore agreed with Major Clarke as to this. Also prof, Hubbard thought

it should be a masonry bridge of multiple arches.

In the evening Mr, Moore, Mi”, Sv/artv^out, I-ajor Clarke, Mr, Howells, and

the secretary met in the office of the Commission, Vei’y carefua. consideration
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T/as given to the project. Mr, Totten had sabmitted his model
j and this v/as

inspected and critici^sed. The members present felt tiiat conditions in

the valley had changed since 1917 v/iien this model v/as before the Ooamiission,

particularly as to the number of trees, some of them 8o feet high, and the

parkway roads, and tiiat at this tinie five arches would be too many in the valley,

a bridge according to that model .vould not fit the locality; also it

thought bad designing not to have the arches of uniform height, and the model

showed unnecessary ornament; so that a redesigning of the model would be

necessary. At the satne time the members decided that a steel arch bridge of

single span would be unsuitable in its relation to the Oomiecticut avenue Bridge.

A l/l6" scale print of tiia Connecticut Avenue Bridge, I.:r. Totten’s designj and

the steel arch bridge by Mr, Oret, was also considered.^-i letter from tlie i'ederation

of Citi-'iens .issociatioas, B.O., recomrrieni.ing a miasonry bridge, was read.
These viev/s were reasserted at thevmeeting of the Gommission on Friday

morning, when the matter v/as discussed further. Thereupon the following

"Eesolutlon” v/as drafted by Mr, Moore and agreed to by the Commission:

’’Plans for a new bridge across Hock Creek Parkway, on the

line of Calvert Street, were submitted to Congress, Thereupon,
Congress ordered the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to

make "A restudy and re investigation to determine v/hich particular*

type of bridge is most economical and serviceable and best suited
to the proposed location’. The approval of the Commission of

Fine Arts was required as to the type of bridge to be decided upon.

In order to determine the advice to be given, the Oommilssion

of Fine Arts gave e>:tended consideration to the situation.

The Coimnission recognised the opportunity to develop in
connection v;ith the Connecticut Avenue Bridge, a composition of the
first order. The two bridges have intimate reciprocal relations
and should have a common bridge head at Connecticut avenue. Each
is seen from the other over a comparatively short distance. The

Connecticut Avenue Bridge in its general character and outlines has
v/on universal approval through the decades since it v/as built.

The Commission of Fine ^rts advises tiiat the Calvert Street Bridge

be of masonry with multiple arches, designed in iiarmony with the

Connecticut Avenue Bridge,
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?he Ooffitiission v/lll be pleased to consider eacli desl£i’ns

as may be submtted by the Conitniss loners of tiie District of Coluiiabia
along the lines indicated,"

Che Goicinission inspected both the Oonnecticat Avenue Bridge and the

present Oalvert Street Bridge, driving through the Iiool< Creek pa.rkiva.y in the

locality, at noon, Che Oonkiission again eripiiasi^aed the fact tiiat an opportunity

was offered to build a bridge of the first order, and that an architect should

give careful study to a design for the bridge in prox^er relation with the

Connecticut Avenue Bridge, I'he decision of the Oomtiiisslon as to a multiple

arch msonry bridge was confimed.

Che "lies olut ion" was presented at a joint meeting v/ith the national Capital

Park and Plaming Commission in the afternoon,

Che "hesolutioii" was formally transmitted to the Boar-d of Coiiimiss loners

of the District of Columbia (Bxliibit 0),

6, lEh HIGHV/AYi Ilajor Clarke reported that he, ilr, Hoorej* Prof, Hubbard,

Hr, Kinnear, Sngineer of Arlington County, Hr, Settle and itr. Jeffers of the

i'Tatlonal Capital Paiic and Planning Ccmiaission, and the secretary, made an

inspection trip over the proposed Lee Highway connection with tiie Arlington Hemorial

Bridge by way of the north side, and tloe south side, of Arlington ITaticnal Cemetery,

going back as far as Station 107 west of Port Hyer. Prom there the Lee Highway

has been built to Shenandoali ITational Park, 90 miles, and from there it ©intends

westward across the continent.

It xvas noted in particular' that it would be a very sixaple iiiatter to build

the road’vay by way of the south side of Arlington ITatioiml Cemetery, Hr, Hoore

said this should be done, but the ^'^5,000 v/hich Congress iias made available for

paving the excisting road on the east side of ^,rlington, connecting v/lth the

Hemorial Sridge should not be spent for this purx^ose, as tiie road interferes w-itii
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the Greater Arlington Plan, in v/iiloh a direct roadway connecting with Go lamb ia

Island, leading to tlie xlrlington Iilemorial Bridge, is provided, ghe secretary-

stated tiiat he was -in PLichmond a \7eeic ago in compa.ny with a Committee as to

this Lee Higir/^ay project, and tiiat the Virginia dtate Higiiway Commissioner,

Ool, Shirley, had advised that , it v/oald taiie an act of the Virginia Legislature

to build the "southern route", which could be done for 110,000; whereas the

Legislature lias adopted the "northern route" (which calls for an empenditure

of fully v^^OO ,000} *

Hr, Settle presented the plan of the national Capital paric and Planning

Oommission showing an alternate route "1?* along the north side of Arlington

Cemetery, going through a valley the greater part of the distance, and the

straight route (a). Both of these routes v/ei’e thoroughly inspected, Hajor

Glarhe and Prof, Hubbard v/e-re astonished at the enormous cut and fill involved

in building route A, and the necessity for moving many large houses, as compared

to the easy grade of I'oute 15, Both I’outes v/ould maiije about the saj'iie connection

v/ith the Arlington Hemorial Bridge, and it was thought route L could be built

for considerably less money than route a * It would require tlie removal of but

a few small houses, and only one or two large ones.

This matter was brought to the attention of the national Capital Park

and Planning Commission during the joint meeting Friday aftei'noon. At this

meeting also Hr, Hoore, lir, Clarice and Prof , Hubbard^ called attention to tiie

fact, as set forth in a letter of Hr, Hedary in-. 19A8, that to construct Soute A

v;ould seriously impair the main, central composition of the national Capital,

which begins at the Capitol a,nd terminates at tiie Idncoln lueiriorlal, Che axis

of the Hall ends at the Lincoln Hemorial'; and any seeming attempt to carry it

across the Potomac liiver would be an anti-climacc. The location of the Lee liighv^ay
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on Soute jx v/oulcJ it api^ear tiiat tiis liiall axis is being carriefi across tlie

Potoiaac River. Ilajor Clarice and Prof, Habbard protested particularly against

cutting a deep gash., possioly 150 feet wide, into the beautiful, v/ooded Virginia

hillside. The CoMaission felt tliat the entire hillside from the Key Bridge to

Arlington Cemetery should be acquired by the CTOvernment , as a protection to the

lational vapital and for* additional parx area. jciS to tne proposed i/oodrovi I/ilson

llemorial site, on the Virginia hillside, near Arlington Cemetery, the Couimission

advised that the construction of route D would not interfere with providing a

suitable approach to such memorial whenever it is built, (The secretary stated

that no official information is at hand from the V/oodrov/ V/ilson I’emorlal Foundation

that it is. proposed to build tire memorial in the inmiediate future.

It was thereupon suggested tlrat tire Commission of Fine Arts write to

the Governor of Virginia informing him of the facts, and recommending the

construction of the '^southern route” at this time, A letter v/as sent to

Governor pollard accordingly (Scdiibit P],

7, LUPHERAIT GHimCH OF TH2 ROFOjllA'f lOHj Hr. Porter submitted -in person the

follov/ing letter received from the Building Committee of the congregation building .

this church;

July 27, 195S,

“She Building Ooinmittee of the Church of the Reformation is

in receii^t of your letter of July, 20, 19ES, inclosing a copy of a letter
addressed to you under date of July 17, 195S, by the oecreta,ry of the

Commission of Fine Arts, in which it is stated, among other things, tiiat

the Commission of Fine Arts have approved a plan for the setting back of

the building line of Past Capitol £>treet by about twenty feet, and tiiat

the Church of the Reformation should be governed accordingly in the

erection of its proposed church building,
2he Church authorities are desirous of cooperating v;lth the

Commission of Fine Arts v/herever possible to do so. However, the setting
back of the building line by twenty feet would totally destroy the

land for the ^purpose for v/hich it was purchased, and the erection of a

church building to meet absolute requirements v/ould be impossible.

The Building Ooriimi€t.ee understands, upon competent authority'', that

any change in the buildin^^cif' Bast Capitol Street is a matter solely under
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the jurisdiction of Congress, and that no action of that hind has
been tahen or is even contemplated, Therefore, the decision of

I'
the Building OoMuittee is that the original xuan s|iould go forward

I,' as rapidly as possible,'*

The Gor.imission considered the matter very carefully. It. was pointed

out tliat the new building, if built according to the nev/ building line for

widening East Capitol Street, as agreed upon a.t the meeting' of the Commission

on July 15th, v/ould be reduced in length from 127 to 109 feet. They have a

94 foot frontage. Hr, lloore said it creates a serious problem, as East

Capitol S-treet should be uniformly developed according to the plan adopted.

The matter v/as brought to the attention of the National Capital Park

and Planning Commission in the afternoon. The Plat Book ms consulted and

it was found that pos. sibly an adjustment could be made in the alley bach of

the building lot, Mr, ITola-n, City Planner, stated that during the morning

session of the National Gapitel Park and Planning Commission the (Question of

drafting legislation for the v;idening of East Oaiutol Street was considered,

and providing foi* reimbursement fo future builders on East Capitol Street , who

would erect buildings to conform to the new building line.

The Commission of B'ine Arts decided that Mr, Porter should confer with

the ITational Capital Park and Planning Commission on the question of location

of the nev/ church building {Eihiibit E),

8. PEi-UL PallTTIFGS K)R GOlThamnSTT BUILD STGS; The Commission gave careful

consideration to corresxDondence received from the Jhite House (Ehhibit E)

suggesting a scheme for XDroviding mural paintings for the Government buildings.

Tile correspondence had been referred to Mr, Savage, who reported fully

on the subject, disaxooroving tiie scheme. The Cormnission unanimously adopted

the re'port of Hr, Savage, and it was embodied in a letter to the President,
(Eiihibit G)





9 STOKa BUILDim, GOinaOTlCOT A\?EiIUI3 AIIB OlJJTfm Mr. David A.Baer,

builder, and Hr. Eobert 0. Sieholz, arciiiteot , 16£5 K Street, IT.V/. , submitted

a design for a new store building, at the northwest corner of Connecticut Avenue

and Calvert Street, two stories in height.

The architect members of the Commission inspected tlie design and were

not at all pleased v/ith it. Hr. Sv/artwout suggested placing tiie entrance

on tiie corner and simplifying the facade. Hr. Baer said he would like to

use limestone, but the Commission thought a light brick v/as suitable. He

regarded the adjacent building, to which the Commission of Pine -^rts iiad

given approval a few years ago, much inferior to the one he intends to build.

At noon, during an inspection of the Connecticut Avenue Bridge, the

Commission iiad luncheon in Hay’s Eestaurant, which, is adjacent to the lot

on which the new store building is to be built. Hr, Mauran and other members

of the Commission took note of the architecture of the building, and said, it

was well designed; and requested the secretary to advise Hr. Baer and Hr .Echols

that they were mistaken in saying that the existing building v/as badly

designed and tiiat they should take it for a pattern and build tlie same style

of building to tiie corner. Also they should talce note of the arrangement of

the windows on the second floor, and to use light brick for building,
and criticism

The secretary gave this information/to Hr, Baer and Hr, Schol« and a

revised design embodying t reoomniend.ations will be submitted

to the Commission,

10, BUST CP G-CETHS: Under date of July £0, 193U, the following letter

was received from Col, J, A* 'Joodruff , Director of Public Buildings and

Public Parks of the rational Capital, requesting tJie Commission to inspect

a bust of Goethe in Heridian Hill Parkj
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L ’•'xleference is inacle to previous correspondenoe on tliis subject, Siiis

Oiilice now lias tlie oust and iias constructed a tempo raiy woooen peciestal

therefor as shown on the inclosed blueprints,

Qo.lonel Grant lias selected a locsition in i',.ericiian hill Parh

^ and I will be glad to lia-ve tiie bust set up in time for the neiit meeting

of the Oommission of Pine. Arts if you will be so hind as to let me

Icnov/ the date and hour v?hen the Oomiiiission can inspect the bust in

.'v 'olace. It is not believed desirable to leave the bust in polace any

longer than necessary at this tiine.

(Dhe Act of Congress, piermitting the pilacing'/the bust on piublic grounos

in the ITational Oapiital, appiroved I,larch 4, 1933, reads as follows (public

Resolution ITo.72, 72d Congress) s

RSiCLTlJD BY YHH hiPTAYh: ^ HOU313 OP

OP .IBi-ilCA III COTG-RiJllC Tnat the pres ident Oj.

the United Atates is hereby author i:3ed to accept as a gift ox tne

G-oethe Society of America (Incorpio rated) a bust of Johanin Jolfgang von

Goethe for erection on the public grounds of the United states in the

citv-of -Y/ashington, District of Columbia, on a site selected oy rne

Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the rational Capita-,

w'ith the ap-oroval of the rational Commission of Pine arts: £roiiQe£,
^

That if no such site suitable for the purpose shall be founa, the buSb

shall be accepted for display in the rational Museum or sucn^otner

appropriate location as ioay indicate an appreciation of tne inte-xeclual

^ achievements and services of Goethe to my.iil^iind

The Oommission made the inspection tcnoard noon. The site selected for

the- bust v/as one of the niches at the north end of Meridian Hill Park, where the

bust had been placed on a temporary pedestal, and it was disapproved. lHh Lawrie

did not consider the bust a v/ork of art, and the other members of the Commission

' concurred in this. The bust is in bronze,by B. Boes, sculptor, of Germe.ny.

The CoiMiission felt the bust could be placed in one of the nicnes in

the hedge of the Upper Garden and treated as a garden ornament; or else in

the TTational Museum. A report waB sent to Col. Yoodruff accordingly (Smnibit H)

The Cormuission met with the national Capital Park and Planning Oommission

for a joint session at 2:00 p.m.

The Commission adjourned at 6;00 p»m.

i,

i





COPY

July '29 5 193S,

i’iie 2Joning' Commies ion,
District Building,

V y/ashi ngt on , D , 0 ,

Dear Sirs:

a.it the meeting of the OoKUiiiesion of Pine --ii'ts. on

July 28, 1932, the Obmmission iiad before them several protests,

from property"" owners in tl'xe .square west of Lafayette Pai-h,

against the ei'ection of a gasoline service station in tiiat

square, to face Seventeenth Street imiiiediately north of the
,

United States Court of Claims building,

The Comraission unanimously concur in tiiese px’otests,

and respectfully advise timt the Zoning Regulations be a/riended,

s 0 as to prohibit the erection of a gasoline sei'vice station

in the square above mentioned. The Cominission regard a

gasoline service station of an industrial cixaracter and they siiould

not be erected so near to the Uhite House,

At tile same thne, the Ooimuission suggest tiiat a study be

made of the gasoline service stations that are in the national Capital

with a view to segregating them in particular areas. This has been

done in Hew York City and other cities, p-

/,

ilespectf ully yours,
. , ^

(Signed) Charles Moore,

Ciiairman.

H^-UilBIT A





OOi-Y

July 29, 15S3,

Dear Oolonel li7oo6ruf£j

The Coniniission of Pine Arts, at their raeeting on July 15, 1935,

gave cons iteration to a plan SLibniitted in your behalf by Ur, Sliot for the

^^"icisning of 3 Street west of Pifteenth Street, to conforui to the presert

width of 3 Street north of the Department of Oomnerce Building, The olan

was referred to Uajor Gilmore Clarke, Landscape Architect member of

the Commission, and he reports as follows:

It is irriportant to eliminate all business ti'affic from the roads

located betv/een 15th and 17th Street, Pennsylvania anct Constitution Avenues,

These roads should be considered as rjark drives, and only such commercial

traffic permitted as may be necessary to reach the service entrances of the

Thite House; State, War and ITavy Building; and tlB Treasury Department, If

this v/ere done it would go a long way in solving the increasingly difficult

problem in this area, I think this is an opportune tiLB urgently to

reconmiend that the parking of cars along these drives be prohibited, with

the exception of the necessary parking on West Sxecutive Avenue, Prom the

standpoint of the visitor to Washington, it is most unfortunate to have to

drive betv;een rov;s of Government employes’ parked automobiles, I fully

rea-liise that the parking problem is a serious one. However, if there is

only a limited space for parking these vehicles the whole situation will

work itself out, with the result tha.t many Government employes will be forced

to tai?:e buses or street cars to work. It is to be hoped tioat in the near

future the parking of automobiles v/ill be prohibited in the parks of the





iTational Capital in tile city proper.

It is our understanding; that, at the present tiroe, vie are only

interested in tiiat portion bet-ween 15th Street and the Sllipse, south of

the VZhite House grounds. I reconiLisnd approval of this portion of the

plan v/ith the following exceptions:

A, The curb lines of the v/est side of Sheiiaan Sc!U£.re should
be changed in accordance with the orange pencil lines shovni on the

blue print. This is desirable in order to ©liLiinate a harsh tangent
originally siiown on the print. The radius of the curve of the curb,

at a point where S street joins Hast Zlxecutive Avenue, should be

increased approximately as indicated on the blue print in orange pencil

B» The Commission agreed txiat it is undesirable to have

a steep banic along the north side of H Street, between 15th Street and

East Executive Avenue. They further agreed tiiat the walii: on the

v/est side of 15th htreet, between Treasury Avenue and E Street, is

undesirable, and therefore I suggest that the area outside of the

circular walk surrounding the General Sherman Statue be regraded
to provide a uniform slope between the surrounding sti’eets and this

circular path, eliminating all walls and steep embankments. This
curve should be slightly OG’d so as to be plea,&ing in profile! This
will necessitate tlie removal of a good deal of the planting outside
of the Circle, which I thlnlc is most desirable, Thje planting of

the area should be the subject of restudy and I think should be

limited to grass and trees, omitting bushes. It maty be desirable
to plant hedges which may be necessary to restrict tiie public to

the use of the paths. The tv.o, paths between the circular walk around

the Shei’man Atatue and E Street should be restudied, in view of the

nev/ grading which is to be accomplished.

The blue print shows the location of a '’possible future road",

which is the extension of East Executive avenue, betv/een E gtreet
and the Sllipse, In m^’" opinion this should never be built, since it

cuts the area up into too many small parts, I './ould much prefer to

iiave it omitted from tlie plans.

The Commission of Sine Arts concur in the report of Kajor Clarke,

and advise that a revised plan be submitted to the Commission embodying

these suggestions as to clianges in tlie streets and the landscape features.

Sincerely yours,
Col, J, A. 7/oodruff, (Signed) Giiarles Hoore,
H7,ecutive and disbursing Officer, Chairman,

national Capital Park and Planning Commission,

SlmlElc B
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July ?.Q 1SS3.

Pear Sirs:

I have to report that at the meeting of the Commission of Fine ^rts

on'July 28, 1933, the Commission adopted the following Pesolation v/ith

reference to a new Calvert Street Bridge;

Plans for a new bridge across Pooh Creeh parto'/ay, on tl-B

line of Calvert Street, were submitted to Congress, thereupon
Congress ordered the Commissioners of the Iiistrict of Columbia
to mahe a; ’A restudy and reinvest igat ion to determine v/hich particular
type of bridge is most economical and serviceable and best suited
to the proposed location’. 2he approval of the Commission of
Fine Arts was required as to the type of bridge to be decided upon.

In order to determine tlie a,dvice to be given, tiie Comniission
of Fine Arts gave extended consideration to the situation.

The Commission recognised the opportunity to develop in
connection v/itli the Connecticut Avenue Bridge, a composition of
the first order, The two bridges have intimate reciprocal relations
and should have a corumon bridge head at Connecticut Avenue, Each
is seen from the other over a comparatively short distance, The

-
,

Connecticut .j.venue Bridge in its general character and outlines
iias v;oh universal approval through the decades since it v/as built.

The Odimhission of' Fine ^rts advises timt the Calvert Sti’eet
Bridge be pf masonsry with multiple arches, designed in iiarmony
with the Connecticut Avenue Bridge.

The Commission will be pleased to consider such designs
as may be submitted by the Commissioners of the district of Coluaibia

along the lines indicated.

For the Commission of Fine Ai'ts:

Very respectfully, yours,

(iCigned) H. P. Oaemmerer,
Secretary,

The Board of Oomi'nissioners

of the District of Columbia,
'Washington, D,0.

E^CilBIT 0
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July 29, 1953,

Dear Governor Pollard*

The Oomission of Pine Arts, at their meeting on July 26, 1953,

gave further consideration to the question of the proposed Lee Highv/ay

connection with the Arlington llemorial Bridge, both by way of the

north side and the south side of the Arlington National Cemetery,

The Commission recommend construction of the road by way of the

south side of Arlington ITational Ceiiietery at this time. The south connection

is economical and simple. It provides for every need, esthetic and

practical,

• Tiiere are serious and fundamental objections to route A, along the

north side of Arlington ITational Cemetery, T o Gonstruct Eoute A would

seriously impair the main, central composition of Washington, v/hich begins

at the Capitol and terminates at tiie Lincoln Ilemdrial, The axis of the

llall ends at the Lincoln llemorial. Any seeming attempt to carry it actross

the Potomac Aiver would be an anti-climax* The location of the Lee Highway

on Eoute A v/ould mahe it a.poear that the Mall axis is being carried across

the Potomac Eiver, The Highway v/ould cut a deep gash in the beautiful,

wooded hillside. This the Oomjnission feel is a fatal objection to Eoute

. On inspection of the line of Eoute A by the Landscape Architect member

of the Coinmission of Pine Arts, Major Gilmore D» Clarhe, in company with

Professor Henry Y, Hubbard, Landscape Architect member of the ITational Capital

Parle and Planning Gomission, it v,ras evident that the line is not only a

disturbance to the Washington composition; but it is also unduly expensive;





because the road does not fit the topogTaphy,

In the opinion of the Oomimssion of Fine Arts a route Gonsidera.bly

less costly, anc open to none of the objections above mentioned, is indicated

as Soute D on the aocompianying print. This route extends through a valley

the greater part of the distance. It would connect with the Arlington •

Memorial Bridge in about the sarnie manner a,s Houte A,

The Commission understand that legislative action will be necessary

by the State of Virginia to peivnit constructing the •** southern route*’. We

trust that vmth your approval such action will be taioen. As you are

aware, Congress iias endorsed the construction of the ’^southern route’*. The

Oomnission have been informed that it could be built at an expense of

.^•110,000, v/hereas fully ^500,000 would be needed to build the ’‘northei-n routa

For the Oomruiss ion'of Fine Arts;

Very res 'pectfully, yours,

(Signed) diaries Moore,

Chairman,

Hon, John Garland Pollard,

Governor of the State of Virginia,

Hiciimond, Virginia,

ISdIBIT 2
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July 51 j 1953e

Deaf Kr, Porterj

TTith, reference to the letter fron the Builciine Gomittee

of the Lutheran Gliurch of the Peforriationj dated July iYth, which

you presented to the OoLicaission of Pine Arts at their meeting

on July ^'iBth, regarding the location of their new ciiurch building

on Sast Oapitol iitreet, I im’ve to inform you tliat the Gommission

decided tiiat you sh’Uld tahe up tnis matter '.vitn the liational Gapital

Park and Plamiing Oomiuission of this city, Phe Gommission brought

the matter to the attention of the Parh and Planning Gomraission

during the day, and it seems some adjustment can be made in the alley,

giving more room for the church building,

The Gommission of Pine Arts will be pleased to consider further

shetciss for your church building project whenever you v/ish to

present them.

Aincerely yours

,

(Signed] E. P, Oaemierer,

Secretary,

Idr, Ir.vin S. Porter,

Porter £: Lockie, Architects,

Du'pont Gircle,

'Washington, 1,G,

liPiIBIT E





THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 14, 1933

My dear Mr. Moore:

I am sending herewith a letter and

accompanying statement on the subject of mural

painting from Mr. George Biddle. Will you not

be good enough to look over these papers and

with their return let the President have your

opinion?

Very sincerely yours,

rn. a.

M. A. LeHAIH)

Private Secretary

Charles Moore, Ksq.,
Chaiiman, The Commission of Fine Arts,
Interior Department Building,
Washington, D. C.
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George Biddle
CROTON-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK

June 28, 1933,

Dear Mrs, Roosevelt:

I ^ote a letter to Franklin, whom I
had knovm in school, about the possibility of
organizing a national school of modem mural
art. Rivera had told me personally tliat his
success in Mexico was due because he went
directly to President Obregon and asked that
the younger modem artists be given an oppor-
tunity, at workmen's wages, to carry out in
murals the ideals of Mexican nationalism.

There are many of our younger mural
modem artists today who are conscious of the
economic and social revolution through which
America is going and who would be eager on the
same conditions to express in permanent art.

forms the ideals for which the present admin-
istration is fighting.

Franklin wrote me that he was inter-
ested in helping modem art through mural paint-

ing and suggested that I should talk the matter





George Biddle
CROTON-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK

- 2 -

over with Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Robert who has charge of the Public Buildings
Work.

Since then I have organized a group
of the younger mural painters and have spoken
to leading archJ.tects and such persons as
Walter Lippmann, Susan LaFollette, Bruce Bliven
and Stark Young, They are all genuinely en-
thusiastic.

I saw Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Robert in Washington. I think he too
was really interested and promised to talk the
matter over with me at greater length in a few
weeks when he will be less snowed under with
the reorganization of his department. Rexford
Tugwell, at whose house I stopped, has also
promised to help me.

I believe that you will be really
interested in this movement which is essen-
tially liberal and educational. Mural art
can never be important unless it is interpret-
ing a great social and collective idea. That
is why the best in Radio City was doomed to
failure. And official mural art can’ne'v^r

,





George Bioole
CROTON-ON-HUDSON

NEW YORK

- 3 .-

develop unless it is freed from the morass of
red tape which at present stifles it.

I am taking the liberty of enclosing
you a statement, which more or less covers our
position. If it is possible-, and you are not
too busy, I should much appreciate the occasion
of talking the matter over with you either in
New York or at Ify-de Park.

I think this may be a rare chance
which may not occur again for another genera-
tion to create a vital school of American
Mural Painting.

GB:EG

Mrs* Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Ifyde Park,
New York.





A REVIVAL OF MURAL PAINTING

American art is today ripe for a national school of mural paint-
ing, with which to express in a permanent art form the social and democratic
ideals for which the present administration is fighting. The younger, liberal ;

artists are socially conscious of the economic adjustment through which America
is passing. If given a free hand they would be willing to work at mechanic's
wages on government projects.

The contemporary Mexican school of fresco painting is acknowledged
to be the most vital national mural art since the Italian renascence. It
was made possible because a small group of Mexican painters asked Obregon,
the President, to be given mural space on government buildings, at workmen's
wages, on which to express, unhampered, the social ideals of Mexican nation- ’

alism.

Three things are needed to give the necessary impetus to such a
movement -

(1) a few social minded, creative artists of the first rank, re-
presenting the modern movement, and experienced in mural
painting;

(2) the assignment to them "ty the government of public wall space
on which to express the social ideals of the government and
people;

(5) the uhderstanding that in the personal expression and technical
execution, the axtist be given as complete freedom as possible.
Interference would only tend to emasculate his work. The govern-
ment may exercise the right to assign mural subjects and veto
any expression of opinion which it considers embarrassing.

With such a general understanding certain artists have expressed
their enthusiasm to cooperate with the government. Among them are Thomas
Benton, George Biddle, Edward Laning, Reginald Marsh, Henry Vamum Poor,
Boardm^ Robinson and Maurice Sterne, These artists have done work at the
mural exhibition at the New York Modem Museiun, for Radio City, for the
Century of Progress- and elsewhere. They are represented in leading Museums
tliroughcfut the country.

They would agree to work at mechanics' wages for the government in
Washington or in other assigned citi4s.

In addition to the contract price paid the artist, the cost of
execution is negligible. In fresco painting the only cost is the scaffold-
ing and preparation of the wall surface, which can be done by any mason
vj'orlcing an hour a day on a suitably prepared surface.





- 2 -

We landerstand that the Treasury Department which has charge of
Public Buildings Works has the authority through its proper administrative
channels to directly commission artists to do mural work on govemiiient build-
ings.

It is suggested that a single director be appointed who shall
coordinate the artists in their work and to whom they shall be responsible.
He in turn shall be directly responsible for their work either to the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury or to the advisory committee of architects
under him.

Once the government has given this impetus it is intended to do
all that is possible through the publicity of the press, liberal magazines
and other agencies to strengthen the movement in other cities. Such a cam-
paign can foster the idea among architects and the general public of
cooperating with painters and sculptors in planned eonstruetion. At the
same time the younger mural artists and architectural sculptors may be
organized in various cities, and they, themselves, eventually select the
men to whom work is given. In this way the movement which has been endorsed
"by the government can be stimulated and developed through local interest.

TO SUM UP

(1) It is believed that a vital national school of mural art can be started
through the endorsement and cooperation of the national government

j

(2) That the free expression of the artist can be galvanized to express
the social and economic ideals for which the present administration
is fighting;

(3) That in a period of economic depression the Ifovemment should give
the same relative assistance to our artists as to other branches of
labor;

(4) That such assistance from the government will encourage other agencies
and that the movement is economically sound and in keeping with the
government's policy to stimulate recovery.
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July 28, 1933.

The Pres ident ,

The kTliite House.

Sir:

The Ooriiinission oi Pine "rts, at their meeting today,

gave careful consideration to the correspondence from
‘

Mr, George Biddle, referred to this Commission by your

private secretary, on the subject of murgl paintings for the

Goverrunent buildings. The matter was brought to the particular

attention of Mr, Eugene P. Savage, painter member of the Ooinmission,

who reports as follov/s;

*'If I understand the matter correctly, this group asks
tliat mura.l spaces in Government buildings be turned over to
them, for the founding of a painting tradition in complete
freedom from interference, for v/hich they are to be guaranteed
a mechanic’s wage without the usual incidental financial
obligations,.

I aLu not coi.ipetent to u'pon the question as to whether
the Government might want to found an art school or directly
sponsor a movement, but I shall mention several assumptions and
conclusions in the statement tliat would probably prove fatal
to the pi’oject, hov/ever v/orthy its general intention.

The men named in the group are painters of easel pictures
of an incidental nature, one of them having tal®n uxa mural
painting to some extent. It is their intention to execute
their designs al fresco - a mediujii both noble in itself and
economic, but highly questionable in a climate wliere artificial
heating is required throughout the year, the bond being only tiiat

of crystallized lime, v/hich cannot stand repeated cleaning.
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The request and intention ignores the architect, v/ho

as mster builder has conceived the building as a complete,
harmonious unit, and is entitled to intimate collaboration
to achieve it .

The efforts at mural painting bj some of the group and
others of their persuasion, though not without real merit in
marqr respects , have been attended by much controversy and
embarrassment to tliose authorising the work, condemned by the
profession for cliaotic composition, inharmonious in style
and scale v/ith the building and in subject matter, professing
a social faith which the general public does not simre, I

think the Government would be glad to avoid such experiences.

The group also ignores other branches of the mural
painting profession, the national Society of I.lura.1 Painters,
and also an already established tradition built up by its
pioneers and fostered by the hmerican ^iCademy at Home, which
v/as chartered by Congress for that purpose, and v/hich has
brought forth a younger, more liberally minded and murally
trained modei’n talent.

The generally recognized beauty of T/ashlngton has in no

sense been the result of experimentation in its planning and
building; on the contrary, the men selected - architects,
sculptors, painters and landscape architects - v;ho ha-ve brought
it about, were chosen for being of tried and proven dependability,
socially minded enough in their work to submit themselves to

the larger plan and achieve rea,l collaboration in the various
associated arts, I would favor the retention of the open door.

The Commission heartily approved this report by llr. Savage,

The correspondence is herewith returned, as desired.

Per the Commission of Pine Arts;

Very respectfully, yours,

(Signed) Charles lloore,

Ciiairman
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July ESj 1953.

,, Uear Colonel V/oodruff:

In accordance v/ith your request, the Ooi^iission of

Pine Arts, at their meeting on July 28, 1955, insxjected the

bust of G-oethe at tiie site suggested by your predecessor in

one of the two niches at the .north end of Ileridia,n Hill Parh,

Yiie Comjiiission disapprove the location. The bust and

pedestal are out of scale with the niche. If tlie bust is to go

in Meridian Hill Park it should be placed in one of the niches

in the hedge and treated as a garden ornament. The bust itself

is without distinction as a work of a.rt. Perhaps the donors

would x^refer to imve it placed in the rational Museum, as the

^ct of Congress on tiie subject x^rmits,

Por the Commission of' Pine Arts;

Sincerely yours, .

{Signed] diaries Moore

Oha irman

Col, J, A» V/oodruff, Director,
Public Buildings and Public Parks

of the national Capital,

Ti/ashington, D.C,

KdlBIT H




